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Frustrated Students Rally; Will Meet With Dean Dec. 12th

Students presenting their grievances at Nov. 30 rally.

By Madelaine Berg
More than 250 day session
students heard fellow students air
their grievances at a rally held on
November 30 in the Moot Court
Room.
The rally, called by a committee of interested students in conjunction with the SBA and with
the support of the National Lawyers Guild, was closed to the faculty and administration. Organizers hoped that by gathering the
students together at a rally, they
would be able to determine what
issues the students felt should be
called to the attention of the administration. A similar rally was
held for evening students on December6th.
SBA President Pat Smillie .

year evening student, explains
that the major portion of this allotment will go toward convention
expenses. BALSA feels it is important that BLS be represented

told the assembled students that,
while SBA wants to bring their
feelings to the attention of the administration, "the only way that
SBA can know about the students' problems is if they are
aware of them."
The grievances voiced by the
students touched upon a number
of areas affecting BLS students.
Among them:
• What the dean is doing to
improve the reputation ofBLS.
• The imposition of penalty
fees for late filing of the certificate
of attendance.
• The general "lack of responsiveness" of the administration to the needs of the students.
• The fact that the spring se·
mester will not end until after the
Bar Review courses have already
begun; and the length of the semesters at BLS in general.
• The fact that the Summer
School schedule is not available to
students when they are registering' for their spriPIJ term .
• The emphasis on New York
law in the course work.

Continued on Page 2.

Continued on Page 2.

Increased Black Enrollment Sought
By Christine Short
The BLS chapter of the
Black American Law Students
Association (BALSA) is interested both in promoting the national organization's goal of instilling in its members a greater
awareness of and committment to
the needs of the Black community
and in increasing the Black student population at BLS.
At present the BLS chapter
of BALSA is composed of approximately 20 students, the majority
of whom ar e evening students.
The group considers all Black students at the law school to be members and includes such students in
regular mailings. No local dues
are required; the local organization does pay regional dues using
funds allocated by the SBA.
While all present members are
Black students, the organization
is not a closed one and any student
is welcome to attend.
Because the majority of
BALSA members are evening
students with full-time jobs and,
often, families, the group does encounter difficulties in arranging
suitable meeting times and in
communicating with individual
members. Meetings are held on a
monthly basis with time and place
posted. A bi-monthly newsletter,
to begin publication in the near
future, is intended to better inform BALSA members about
meetings, programs and activities.
The national organization
with which the BLS chapter is
closely affiliated recently celebrated its tenth anniversary. Its relatively short existence reflects
the earlier lack of focus on the
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needs and goals of Blacks in the ten ignored by the legal communilegal profession; its creation was ty.
The SBA budget for the fisin part a reaction to the activism
of the '60s and the increase in eth- cal year 1978-79 alloted $1,016 to
nic awareness.
BALSA.
'Debbie
Lashley,
The BLS group also works BALSA president and a fourthwith a Metropolitan Chapter encompassing New York City law
schools. This larger organization
has a coordinating committee
B y Nan cy H. Lord
The SBA Affirmative Action
which meets once a month to develop programs. Attention is giv- Committee was established in
en to urging Black law students to November 1977 by students who
become aware of and respond' to felt a need to increase minority
the needs of Black communities, enrollment at BLS.
Some of the initial members
especially
certain
economic
groups - segments of society of- of the committee came from stu-

Affirmative Action Studied

Hispanic Student Sues;
Discrimination Charged
Second year student Lydia
Padilla has brought suit against
Brooklyn Law School in the Federal District Court alleging under
42 USC 1981 that BLS discriminated against her because of her race,
creed and national origin.
Ms. Padilla, who' attended
classes this term under a court
order, was allowed to officially
register for the fall term on November 20th after BLS requested
an adjournment to prepare to argue against a motion to amend;
filed by Ms. Padilla on November
16th. According to Ms. Padilla's
attorney, Jose Rivera, the
amended
complaint
allege
breach of contract and damages
for mental anguish, pain and suffering and tortious interference with
her right to contract.
Initially, BLS was represented in the suit by Professor
Albert DeMeo and Dean Jerome

Prince. After the amended complaint was filed, BLS retained the
firm of Cahill, Gordon & Reindel.
According to Dean 1. Leo
Glasser, the outside counsel was
retained when it became apparant that the trial preparation was
becoming "too onerous in light of
the professors' teaching responsibilities. "
As Justinian goes to press,
the trial has re ulted in only one
day of testimony, November 3rd,
and will reswne on April 9, 1979.
Among the issues raised the
first day of trial were the lack of an
Affirn:Jative Action policy at BLS
and the status of minorities at the
law school. After these issues were
raised, Justinian spoke to representatives of related groups on
campus (see stories this page) ·to
ascertain the status of affirmative
action and BALSA at BLS.

dent groups such as the Black
American Law Students Association (BALSA), the Puerto Rican
Law
Students
Association
(PRSLA), the Asian American
Students
Association
Law
(AALSA), the Women's Action
Group and the National Lawyers
Guild. Other students joined because they were "stunned" by the
small number of minority students they encountered when
they came to BLS.
Last year the committee submitted several recommendation
to the SBA which were accepted
by it and fo;-warded to Dean I.
Leo Glasser and the Chairman of
the Admis ions Committee, ProfessorJohn Meehan. According to
members of the committee Dean
Glasser has been "generally cooperative." A month ago, on the
students' initiative, the dean established the Student-Faculty
Affirmative Action Committee
giving the SBA Affirmative Action Committee the right to select
both the student and faculty
members. The student, who
were selected from the SBA Affirmative Action Committee, are
Judith Spektor, Sheila Maron,
Deborah Ellis, Wanda Denson
and Hector Marichal. Professors
Bailey Kuklin, Margaret Berger,
Stacy Caplow and George W.
Johnson are the faculty members

who have been selected to serve
on the committee. Dean Glasser
authorized the student-faculty
committee to function as a study
group to explore the area of af·
firmative action. According to
SBA committee member Gerard
Flanagan, the faculty-student
committee was requested to draw
up a definition of afflrmative action and to 3ubmit proposals for
an affirmative action program ifit
finds that the need for uch a program exists at BLS.
The foeu of the Student·
Faculty Committee, according to
committee member Professor
Kuklin, is "to increase the number of minority students at BLS
and to assist minority student
once they are here." In line with
these goals the SBA Affirmative
Action Committee ha set up four
subcommittees; a tutorial subcommittee; a policy sub-committee and two recruitment subcommittees - one to recruit minority faculty members and one
to recruit minority students. The
four student members of the Student-Faculty Committee will report the findings and conclusions
of the SBA Affirmative Action
sub-committees to the faculty
members on the official committee which will then act upon them
and submit a report to the Dean.
Continued on Page 2.
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services arises because the few
minority students that are in the
According to the members of school feel a sense of isolation and
the SBA committee, the admin- feel that there is a ense of apprei tration claims that the reason hen ion or hesitancy on the part
there are 0 few minority stu- of the white student body to indents at BLS is because the teract with minority students,
school gets a small pool of minor- whether it be in the cafeteria 01' in
ity applicants each year. Com- a study group," She fUither bemittee member Wanda Denson, a lieves that, "this could be a result
first-year student feels that the of the fact that there are so few of
that the conventions are to be would be only appropriate to in"administration could exert mOl'e us he re and that the other stuheld in San Francisco this year, crease the Black population at
of an effort to recruit minority dents are not used to being
dl'astically increasing travel costs BLS,
students,"
around minority students,"
_ an item not under the control of
The group admits to occaThe recruitment subcommitThe tutorial committee proany local chapter,
sional friction with past admintee for students has been contact- po 'e to set up a tutoring pro•
istrations but considers its reing pre-law and minOlity advisOl
gram which will be open to any
While BALSA officially re- lations hip with the present adat undergraduate institutions to stude nt who feels that he 01' she is
fuse to comment on the Padilla ministration "unclear" at this
encourage more minority stu- "eli 'advanta red" in some way,
case now pending, it does express time, because of it relative newdents to apply to BLS. The sub- Committee memb r Sheila Maron
concern about the low minority ness,
committee is planning a Law Day feel that "the most impoltant aspopulation (especially Black st,uwhere prospective minority ap- pect of the SBA Affirmative Acdents) at BLS, In an attempt to
Parties are a "Io~ priority"
plicant will be invited to the tion committ e is the proposed turecruit and reassure Black stu- item for BALSA membe r who
'choo!.
torial program, Once it is impledents as to the merits of attending are more concerned with speaker
Ms, Denson be lieves that "if mented, all those first-year stuBLS, BALSA has, in a variety of programs and di pensing inforthe student body were exposed to clents who ~ c l that they need asway, contacted Black college mation throughout the Black commOl'e minority students there ::;istance in any of t heir ::;ubjects
students to provide them with in- munitie as to the a.vailability and
would not be as great a need for will have tuto rs available to them
formation,
purpose of legal help. The organ::;upport services." Acco rding to 011 a I'egulady schedulecl basis.
Suggesting that there are ization feels that it suffers as an
Ms. Denson, "the need for support
I f the pl'ogram is approved
the tutoria l ::;ub-committ e will
solicit help from second- and
third -year s tudents who will then
By Steve Art
An overall be ne fit of thi~ ::;urvev is that ::;tudents are able at a be as::;igned to tutor a small group
The 'pring '7 COUl'8e/instructor evaluation now available in the glance to de t e rmine which e lective cO~I'ses had the highest regist ration of first-yea l' s tudent::;.
library i ~ the first of what ~hould be an important and continuing a!'set due to either bar content 01' populaJity.
When asked why BLS s hould
He re al'e a fe w brief descl'iptions and explanations of th ' sun'l',V
to all BLS st udent s. In any survey, data is easily mi inte rpreted ifit is
in t itute a program to increase
not read while baring in mind t he guideline ' \.i::;ed for collecti ng and fOlmat to facilitate understanding:
Following the instructor's name are two sets of numbers. The first minority e nrollment, committee
correlating the mate l'ial. What follows a re instructions for the interpretation of t he result~ of the survey. While some cou r~es were om itted is the number of students en rolled in' this section acco)"{ling to the membe r Paul Kupe r~te in stated
because of a lack of sUl'\'ey-takers, hopefully these courses will be regist rar as of March :{, I!;IiH. The latter number is the number of · that, "a ::;chool benefits by a diverse population and it \\'ould be
included in the next survey. The survey was, however. able to evaluate enrolled stude nts who actuall,v responded to the survey .
ext to each choice of evel'y question two separate nUl11ben; are detrimental to a lawyer to come
the responses in 64 sections.
homog ·nized backWhen reading percentages be a\vare of the problem of sma ll nUI11- listed. The fil'>:t is the actual numb 'I' of students who responded to this from a
choice fa vorably. The second i the percentage of those ::;tudent::; in this b'round." MI'. Ku perstein also
ber~: \\"hen seve nty-five percent of a COUf" e responds favorably to that
section responding to the survey, and not the percentage of the number of fee l::; that an increase in minority
co ur~e, do not fall into the trap of as ' uming that the response is
students would generally im"ovel'\\"helmingly" favOl'able: i5 percent of four response::; is not nearly students em'o lled in the course.
If 100 pel' cent of the students answered anyone question \\'ith the pr(;\'e I3LS'::; image. Pt'ofes::;or
as meaningful a~ 75 percent of -tOO.
Kuklin feels that law schoob have
In ::;orting thl'Ough the computer ))I'intout. ,vou may notice that the "ame response, two asterisks will be shown as the p'rcentagl'.
The first >:tep has been taken to proYide what the SBA hope,; \\ ill an "ethical a nd moral duty to sototal percentag fol' a que::;tion does not add up to 100 percent. When
ciety a::; officers of the court" to
be a u eful tool for the students at BL .
pe rcentage~ wet'e calculated all decimal percent>: were ch'opped in
Relow is a tabulation of the answers to one question on the SUl·V!'.V.
printing. That is to ::;ay that 7.5 pel'cent became i percent.
increase the number uf minority
lawyers. Aside from this, he beQuestion 26: Would you take this instructor for another course?
lieves that an increase in minOlity
lawye rs would have "sucially de!I()
0:;
Ii i
I~
Yeslk No'k Reg Resp
Subject
Prof.
Farre ll
:{!)
7H
I!I .- irable com;equences."
IIi
DeMeo
0,
App. Adv.
1:3
Holzer
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at these conventions to dispel the
.image of BLS as a law school indifferent to minorities, Ms, Lashley also feels that students who
attend the e conventions make
contacts and pick up valuable
skills that are brought back to

"seve;al reasons" why so few
Blacks attend BLS, BALSA is
unprepared,to say whether the
administration consciously avoids
the recruitment of black and
other minority students, The
group does uggest that with the
population of the borough of

~ ~~~e~d~~~S~ds~:~~g::~~~~~ ~~;~~l~u~e:e~~tin~ l~~~;~s,an~

~

~
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Affirmative Action ...

inf~ation-providing

body because it has no office space of it
own and thus no central place to
receive messages and dispense information.
BALSA is an organization
directed primarily at Black law
students, Upon graduation, Black
attorneys can look to the National
Conference of Black Lawyers to
continue the support and cohesiveness provided by BALSA.
Outstanding black graduates
of BLS include Percy Sutton,
former Borough President of
Manhattan and Judge Mary Johnson Lowe of the Fedel'al Court,
one of the first black women appointed to such a po ition.
BALSA is looking forward to
working with other minOlity
groups at BLS including PRL A,
which represent Puerto Rican
and Hispanic Students, to achieve
a greater voice in the operation of
the choo!. It also hopes to increase its recognition by nonminority students as an essential
palt of the BLS community.

Conti nued from Page 1.
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Reflections of A
Third Year Student
By Barbara Naidech
I have come to a realization.
My friends will surely t hink I
have old out, much like Hayley
Mills did, in The Trouble With
Angels. But, it is the truth, and I
must confess, school is not so bad.
Granted , classes are boring,
reading is brutal. I have become
too proficient at "dots." I know
final are awful, grueling and unclean. But, the real world is
worse.
The thought of sitting at the
ame desk, day after day and doing what is known as "watching
the seasons change, " while remaining at the same vantage
point, is depressing. Knowiqg
that in winter, spring, summer
and fall I will see the same ix
faces every morning is frightening. It should be noted that this is
the stage of life when changing
your desk set would appear to be
important.
What is awful is that it is forever. No summer vacations. 0
new schedules three times a year.
No sleeping late Tuesday mornings and saving Wednesdays at
four for checking the A&S inventory. You are locked. You really
only need one or t wo pairs of
jeans. Oh sure, you can keep hopping from job to job, just to main-

tain a fresh attitude. But, if you
think Master Charge ",-ill buy
t hat, you are wrong.
After school, the next time
you will be surrounded by as
many of your peers will be in the
cemetery, or worse, at bar association seminars. You won't have as
many of your good friends around
to talk about. Meeting people becomes tough. Club Med appears
as a good idea.
Making money isn't all it" is
cracked to be. Some will actually
have to begin to support themselves. And for the rest, the bell
will toll for paying back student
loans. In either case , drawing a
salary is going to cost you.
I do not want to wear pantyho e on a regular basis. I aon't
even want to think about wha
color briefcase to' get, nor does
Carol wish to beCDme familiar
with the workings of a brassiere.
We will 'both miss our sneakers
dearly.
I doubt that I will find an employer sympathetic to my allergic
reaction to morning. It will be difficult to explain exactly why there
is no alarm clock or radio I oan't
sleep through.
I just wish I hated school
again .

Moots Meet Match

Faculty Meeting Okays
Anonymous Grading
Dean Paul Sherman has announced that beginning wit h the
Fall 1978 examinations, BLS will
adopt an anonymous grading system. The 'ystem, whereby each
tudent will be assigned a randomly selected examination number, wlitS approved at a Faculty
Meeting on November 20th.
BLS students have long requested that t he school adopt a
form of anonymous grading. Dean
Sherman credits pressure from
the SBA Executive Board during
their regular meetings with the
Administration as well as the preference for anonymous grading
exhibited by students who completed last pring's teacher evaluation survey for the system be"hoto by Ken Shiotan i
Dean Paul Sherman
ing in ' tituted at BLS.
ShOitly before the end of the anonymously and the raw 'cores g rade will be notified of both
term , students will receive ran- sent to the registrar by the facul- marks.
domly selected examination num- ty member to be correlated with
All courses will be graded
bers in their first floor mailboxes. the student's name. After the raw anonymously this term with the
These numbers will be placed on score ' are determined, the pro- e xception of legal research, apthe examination bluebook and the fes 'or will have the option of ad- pellate advocacy and courses with
student's name and examination . ding or subtracting points from required papel'S that have alnumber will be plac~d on the tear- the raw score, based on class par- ready been turned in. Starting
off portion of the book as a safe- ticipation , to determine the final with the Spring term, these
grade. Students whose final course ' will also be graded anonguard.
The exams will be graded gl<lde diffel" fmm their exam ymously. -MB

SBA Approves Budget
By Christi ne Short
The SBA Delegate Assembly
approved a final budget for fiscal
year 197 -79 at its meeting November th, showing a deficit of
$1,222. An emergency meeting to
complete the agenda was held November 14th.
The budget presented to the
Assembly was the result of a nine

hou r meeting of the Finance Committee on October 29, 197 . This
earlier meeting , attended by representatives of groups requesting
funds, grew more unruly as the
houl" passed. Each group's request was considered, however,
and the pmposed budget developed.
The largest single expendi-

By Tom Vetter
On November 14 and 15, where it will be repre ented by
Julian Kaplan, Joe Knock and Kristina Geiser, Debra Roth ,
Ellen Taubenblatt represented Alexandra Valicenti aM David
BLS in this year's National Moot Aaronson (the alternate) who
Court Competition held at the were recently selected through a
headquarters of the Association demanding intra-school competiof the Bar of the City of New tion.
York.
Twelve law schools competed for the regional berth and the
chance to move on in national
competition. BLS participated in
t hree of the four rounds, defeating Rutgers at ewark and Columbia before bowing to New
York University in the third
round. In that third round, BLS
remained tied with NYU after
oral al'guments. The deadlock
\Va broken in Y , favor upon
evaluation of the written briefs.
In t his regar d, M . Taubenblatt stated t hat t he written brief
\Va ' not organized well enough
and that the team could ea ily
have gone on to the national had
more time been available to organize the brief.
YU continued into the
fourth round whe r'e they were defeated bv the Fordham team, the
\\'inner ~f the regional competition. The national winner will be
determined in January.
verall , the BL team described the competition as a "fantastic experi nee," and wi h s to
express their appreciation to Professo rs Hoffman, chenk, Johnson, Ku klin, Holzer, Berger and
Masterso n for t heir support and
cooperation.
BLS will be a tr ong contender in next year's competition
SBA delegates tackling budget allocations.
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ture after funding of t he SBA
General Fund was for Justinian
in the amount of$5,550. TPte fund ing fOl' the newspaper wa' su 'penderl until action was taken by
the Editorial Board in regard to
the conduct of its editor-in-chief.
At the meeting on the 14th, it was
announcd that the editor-in-chief
had resigned. The paper stressed
that the decision was an internal
one and not the result of SBA
pressure.
Other large allotments include :'1,457 for the sports program,
$1,0 16 for BALSA ad $1,01 for
the National Lawyers Guild. The
great proportion of funds for
these two organizations are de'ignated for convention ex penses.
The entire budget is available for rev iew in the BA office
locat d on the fourt h floor .
Issues discussed at the emergency meeting included fu nding
for t h ' SA Talent show organized by 'BA Secretary Tom
DeMaria. An advance of $500
which is expect d to be recouped
through sale of tickets and refre 'hm nts, was approved. BLS
alumni activie' were announced
by Vice President Teresa Eddy.
Se~'erdl
complaints were
raised by the memb rs present.
Dissatisfaction with thE: ervic in
the cafet ria was xpr ssed. Th
ne d fOl' anonymous grading und
the problem of abus of student
by faculty also drew heated comment. Third year student Guy
ovak expr s ' eel his personal
discont nt with certain actions of
the administrat ion and urged official BA support for t he mass
rally held on ovember 30th (see
story page 1).
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Letters to the Editor
Litter to the Editor

To the Editor:
I am writing in reference to
the by now chronic problems of
books not being reshelved in the
iii
library and of garbage being left
Editor-in-Chief .......•............................ Madelaine Berg
j Managing Editor .................................. Barbara Naidech all over the school - in the liE
Managing Editor ................•.................... Ken Shiotani
brary, the lockers, the classGraphics Editor .......... ... ....... ...... . ........ ... Paul Dansker
rooms, the cafeteria.
News Editor ............... ... ...................... Christine Short
A code of behavior seems to
Editor Emeritus ....... .... .... ..... . . .... ..... ... .. Howard Cohen
have developed among some BLS
students which can best be
STAFF
I summed up in the statement, "I'll
Robe. Z. Berger, Leon Bijou, Maxine Blake, Martin Edelstein, Steve
do my thing and the hell with anyGanis, Kim Steven Juhase (Alumni), Bernard Lemelman, Nancy H. Lord.
one else."
Mitchell Miller, BaITy Rothman (UlD Rep.), Patricia Smillie (SBA Pres.),
This is an unacceptable state
Rochelle Strahl, Neil Toomey, Tom Vetter.
of affairs among intelligent people
(Editorials express the opinion ofthe Editorial Board)
and it should not be tolerated. I do
Copyright 1978 by BLS Student Bar Association
not have any brilliant solution to
the problem but I believe there
should at least be recognition
among the student body that
these conditions should not exist.
The SBA would be a logical startIt is not often that nearly 300 BLS students gather in one ing point for developing student
.place for anything, thus it is especially indicative of their feel- awareness of this problem.
Andrew Upton '80
ings of dissatisfaction that the November 30th rally drew such a
large turnout.
Rumblings of discontent are commonplace around the
school, but usually little is done to deal, with grievances in a Gibbs-Novak Affair
cohesive manner.
To the Editor:
The organizers of and participants in the rally have taken
We are victims of recent rulthe first steps. It is now incumbent upon the administration to ings of this BLS Administration
respond to them.
(include the Committee on SchoDo not lose the momentum that has been gained so far. lastic Standing) which exemplify
Attend the ·meeting on December 11th and let the ninth floor what seems to be a growing pattern of irrational and arbitrary
know how you feel.
disregard for the needs of BLS
students. That being the case, we
feel it urgent that our respective
grievences. be brought to the attention of the larger academic
It is within these columns that the greatest danger lies. community. Our two cases inFor it is within these columns that the greatest freedoms are to volve essentially the same prinbe expressed.
ciples, but the facts and conseThe Editorial Board does not now seek to support the quences of each are quite differactions ofits former editor-in-chief. It does not agree, however, ent. Therefore, in the interest of
with the actions of the SBA Delegate Assembly whose resolu- presenting the issues fairly , we
tion put Justinian in the position of either disposing of its editor will describe the pertinent events
to prevent the loss of its funding, or seeking outside revenue in
order to publish.
Justinian must and shall continue to be independent of the
SBA. The SBA's "power of the purse" cannot be used to censor
unpopular stands or to second guess editorial policy.
Unfortunate circumstances and potential abuses of power
. have led to a decision that could become a dangerous precedent.
Let it never be followed.
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Now Hear This!

Don't Tread On Us

separately, (and in each case in being unwarranted by the circumstances.
the first person).
On October 26th, the ComWith respect to Ms. Gibbs:
When I received my trans- mittee turned me down flat; I was
cript last July I learned that I'd summarily denied a personal
been given a grade of 50 in Dom. hearing. Consequently I must
ReI., a course which I'd never take a "make-up" exam (at a cost
taken. I immediately visited the of $10) or else pay additional tuiRegistrar's Office and learned tion (an impossibilty) to "retake"
that there were documents in my the course. In all events the grade
tile indicating that I'd signed up of 50 remains on my record. I will
for the course and, (although be on probation until I graduate,
there were two mUltiple-page pro- and I face having to take the
gram changes for each of which equivalent of 7 courses my final
I'd paid $10,)there was nothing to semester at law school.
indicate that I'd dropped Dom. With respect to MI'. Novak:
In late October of this year I
ReI. I was informed that my only
recourse was to petition the Com- was notified that my current promittee on Scholastic Standing gram violated the "4-day-perwhich would not meet until weU week" attendance rule. I immediately spoke with Dean Sherman
into the Fall semester.
In my petition I stated that I and denied that my program conwas uncertain as to how this hap- stituted such a violation. In the
pened. I freely admitted that course of this interview I learned
there could have been negligent that a change in my program (putoversight on my part, but I asked ting me in compliance with that
the Committee to give considera- rule) was not to be found in my
tion to the circumstances under file. I searched my personal recwhich I might have made this er- ords thoroughly for a receipt for
ror. In the interests of brevity the $10 program change fee or
and privacy I will here state only some other evidence that the
that I was dealing with very se- Registrar's Office had in fact revere personal adversity which, ceived my papers. Unfortunately
among other things, effectively I paid the fee in cash, and could
precluded me from consulting my find no such documents.
The changes I made conoriginal program. I offered assorted documentation of my cir- sisted of substituting N. Y. Civil
cumstances (including medical Practice (which I have been
statements) which the Committee studying and attending regularly
declined to inspect. As evidence all semester ), for Federal Securiof my good faith I brought to their ties Regulations (which I have
attention one of the program neither studied nor attended at
changes in my file which clearly all). The Professors have, in both
states the number of credits for cases, confirmed these facts.
which I believed I was enrolled.
Dean Sherman told me that I
That number was.entirely incon- would be required to take the fisistent with taking Dom. ReI., nal exam in Federal Securities
and this "error" was never and would not be permitted to
brought to my attention. In sum, take the one in N. Y. Civil PracI asked the Committee to·do equi- tice (notwithstanding my violaty, the harshness of the results
Continued on next page.

Final-Iy
We thank the administration for adopting an anonymous
grading system. A profes or' particular attitude about a student will now be out in the open, as students will have an opportunity to compare their exam score with their final grade.
Students always appreciate knowing how they got what they
get. The individual results may be good or bad, but at least they
will be fair. We hope the faculty institutes this system in the
spirit in which it was intended.

Write On
Justinian invites all stu·
dents to contribute to the content of your newspaper by submitting articles and letters to
the editor. All submissions
should be typed and doublespaced. Names may be withheld

on letters to the editor, but the
letters must be signed.
We function best with an
interested and responsive readership. Let us know what you
would like to read in these
pages.

https://brooklynworks.brooklaw.edu/justinian/vol1978/iss8/1

You're admittedly very well qualified but I'm afraid we're looking for someone with a bit
more uh ... stature.
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Letters to the Editor ...
Continued from previous page.

tion of the 4-day-per-week rule
and my failure to meet the attendance requirements for Fed. Securities). I appealed my case to
Dean Glasser who affirmed this
decision. I then drafted a petition
to the Committee on Scholastic
Standing, stressing the unfair,incongruous, and absurd results of
such a ruling, and offered ample
evidence of my good faith in the
matter.
On November 21st the Committee met and decided that since
no grade had as yet been entered
for Federal Securities, the matter
was not within their jurisdiction.
Therefore, I am told, the deci'ions of Deans Sherman and Glasser must stand: I mu ,t take a final
in a course for which [ have had no
preparation, and cannot take one
for which [ have been preparing
throughout the semeste r .
In both of our cases we made
or thought we made - program changes of which the Registrar claims to have had no knowledge. The Administration presumes that we al'e at fault. [n
neither case could we overcome
that pI'esumption, nor would the
Administration grant us equity. A
m.vriad of questions spring to
mind.
Why doesn't the Registrar's
Office send to each of us a copy of
our complete programs after all
allowable changes have been
made'! What interest can be
served by such a rigid adherence
to a highly technical set of rules'!
( [n filling out these papers we are
not functioning as lawyers; we are
not undertaking the responsibility of enfol'cing the I'ights of a client.) Wouldn't a liberal construction and the application of equitable principles on a case b.v case
basis be more appropriate'!
Shouldn't the Registar's Office
undeltake to read our student
documents and to bring any inconsistencies thel'ein to our attention'! (E.g. if Ms. Gibbs' documented errol' was brought to he I'
attention in time she could probably have passed Dom. Rel.). For
what, if not this, are we charged
::;10 each time we make such a
change'!
Is there any I'ational basis for
presuming that the student, as
opposed to the Registrcu"s Office,
has erred in a disputed case'! We
kno\\' of several students who
have found that the Registrar's
Office is quite capable of losing
documents lleltaining to dropping courses. [n at least one clearcut case the ninth floor's an 'wer
has been, "That' · o. k., just fill out
another form." 'hould the stu-

Natural Resources
A new organization. the
atural Re 'ources Law Society.
is now being formed. The purpose
of the 'ociety is to organize seminars and meetings dealing with en\'ironmentallaw and other related
issues. Am'one interested in joining should' lea\'e his/her name in
the SBA office. A Spring 'eminar
is now being planned.
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dent be penalized for the same er!'Or that is overlooked when it is
made by the Administration? Finally, shouldn't these cases be decided by a panel consisting of both
students and Faculty/ Administmtion, or is the notion of a a trial
by a jury of one's peers only to be
applied in the ritual circumstance to be found acro 's Joralemon St.?

floor) to admini tel' the paperwork of our education. They have
sadly chosen to be our adversaries. But something can be done
about this, and we urge that appropriate steps be taken.
Until this BLS Administration becomes responsive to its
student body we (the undersigned) shall continue to regard it
with the utmost contempt. Although we fear Administration
These are just two cases of reprisals, which we understand
RLS administration ll1Justice. are not without precedent, we
There are many of them. Ten years stand firmly on our Fir·t Amendago students forced not only imi- ment rights.
versities but national governme nts to pay attention to them. [n
Jacqueline Gibbs '79
197X are we to surrender what
Guy Novak '79
was won at tiuch deal' cost a short
time ago? What has happened to
the two of Uti can happen to any of
For Dean Sherman's comvou at BLS. Do not forget that we ments on this matter see box
(the students) pay them (the ninth below.

Sherman Speaks
By Paul Dansker
JUsti1liall, noting the con-

tro-versies sun'Ounding the administration's handling of the
problems of Jackie Gibbs and
Guy Novak, spoke with Paul
Sherman, Assistant Dean of
Academic Affairs, to ascertain
his position on the matters.
Dean Sherman feels that
the administration's position
in dealing with the students
was not a hard-line stand.
"There is an assumption of
competence and maturity
among individuals attending
this school. They are all assumed to be able to read and
understand the rules of registration and abide by them . The
judgments were proper in
view of the fact that the school
is trying to train lawyers ...
Would you want to be represented by a lawyer who made a
similar mistake in filing?" he
asked . "There is a required
standard of care that the students should have been aware
of and complied with."
The dean does not feel
that it would be fair to other
students to allow the changes
to be made in the registration
retroactively. "Each
and
every student should be treated in as even-handed a manner
as possible. No one should get
special dispensation. It would
be ridiculous for the school to
have any rules if we were to
waive the rules without overwhelmingly extenuating circumstances that would indicate a reason for the waiver,"
he said.
The dean stated that,
while Mr.
ovak failed to
prove such extenuating' circumstances, he was less certain about the lack of merit in
Ms. Gibb's case. However, he
claimed that the Committee
alone was responsible for that
decision.
"According to her file, it
see ms that Ms. Gibbs did not

appeal the Committee's June
decision until October. That
lapse of time is a very serious
indication that Ms. Gibbs did
not feel the decision was unjust or unfair. If she had ...
talked to Dean Gilbride [Ed.
note: Dean Gilbride was Assistant Dean of Academic Affairs
at that time] ... within a reasonable time of receipt of her
grade there might have been a
different outcome. At least it
would certainly be a factor to
be considered. If that were the
case I might change my vote,
subject of course, to a review
of the other facts in the case."
When
questioned by
Justinian, Ms. Gibbs stated
that she had gone to the school
within a week of receiving her
grade in July to speak with
Dean Gilbride who was on vacation at the time. She did not
reach him until August when
he told her that her only recourse was to wait until the
committee met sometime in
the fall.
With regard to Mr.
Novak, the dean feels that because both the Registrar's and
Bursar's Office are independent of one another, the
chance that both could have
made a mistake approaches
"infinite impos ibility." "Even
if Mr. Novak acted on a good
faith belief that he made the
course change, .. the dean said,
"it was a totally unfounded belief. Having made other course
changes early this seme ter
and receiving confirmation of
tho e changes in September,
he should have been familial'
\\'ith the proce . "
In response to a final
question concerning the administration's basic attitude
toward the student body, the
dean stated that he feels
"generally" that students
should be tl'Usted and that
"generally" the administl-ation
does trust the students.
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The programing of course elections and the registration process ~
just completed for the Spring '79 semester has once again highlighted ~
the problems which BLS students must contend with on a semi-annual ~
basis.
The conflicting course offerings and exam schedules have greatly ~
contributed to the dismay and utter frustration of the student body.
~
How can the stUdents be expected to select a course program for !lfJ
one semester when the requisite information concerning tentative ....
course offerings and scheduling for future semesters is deficient or ~
unavailable? It is not enough to provide students with a tentative list of
proposed courses for the upcoming semester without also providing a
tentative course schedule delineating the days and times in which such
courses are to be offered. Without this vital information, intelligent
planning for one's academic requirements is an impo sible task.
As a case in point, courses in Evidence II (Evening) and Labor
Law II (Evening) for the upcoming semester were scheduled on the
same day and time. Yet, during the present semester the first segments of said courses (ie. Evidence I and Labor Law I) were scheduled
at different times to allow for registration in both. A reasonably large
group of students did, in fact, register for both courses last spring with
the intent of continuing each course sequence this coming semester.
However, to their astonishment they learned upon receipt of registration materials that they would have to discontinue one of the course
sequences.
A meeting with Dean Sherman was held on November 27th, to call
attention to this and other related problems. Although Dean Sherman
was sincerely concerned and receptive to critical comments made regarding the overall registration process, he indicated that rescheduling
specific courses to avoid the conflicts would not be po sible. The major
reasons cited for refusing to amend the schedule were:
1) Administrative difficulties and excess costs in reproce sing
registrations.
2) Relative unlikelihood of finding new time slots for the courses in
issue without creating additional new conflicts in exam schedules
or with courses of those students who had already registered.
3) Comparatively small number of students affected.
This decision was distressing, but in view of the practicalities of the
situation somewhat understandable, though not entirely excu able.
However, when the discussions proceeded to broader issues, it
was learned that there are other more subtle problems confronting the
administration which have directly contributed to next semester's gen- .
eral scheduling fiasco. The most significant of those appears to be the
inflexibility of certain faculty members in connection with their teaching assignments. There appear to be some instructors who absolutely
refuse to teach either (1) evenings or (2) evening hours beyond 8:00
p. m . or (3) Friday evenings (objections not premised on religious
beliefs).
This would account for the fact that the course offerings on weeknights between 8 and 10 p. m. for the coming semester are quite sparse.
This lack of faculty cooperation caused the Administration to cram
most of the evening e lectives into the 6-8 p.m. time slot Monday
through Thursday which resulted in many of the problems complained
of and the further consequences that, although more electives were
actually offered for next semester, selections were greatly restricted
due to the increased number of multiple course conflict scheduled .

:r

SOLUTIONS
There are methods available to remedy the seemingly recurrent
problems of course scheduling and registration. Here are some suggestion :
1) Prepare a tentative program of course offerings with sched uled
day and time for a n entire academic year and make it availabl for
comment by faculty and students at least one semester in ad vance
of actual implementation. This would allow an appropriate I'esponse time in which to consider the feedback from all those
concerned and to make revisions to the program as required.
2) Require all faculty members to share the so-called "burden" of
teaching evening classes, whether such clas es are scheduled from
-10 p.m. or on Friday evening (with appropriate allowance for
religious observers). Evening students are entitled to ben fit
from the knowl dg of nl/ faculty member and increa ed e p ure would certainly h Ip to broaden a student's perspective. Why
should evening students be restricted olely to those faculty members willing to teach evenings or those compelled to do so because
of their lack of seniority? As every student at BLS ub idizes the
salaries of the faculty in part, it should not be asking too much to
require that they all provide a return on the student's investment.
3) Do not allow a time gap of more than two years between
successi\'e offerings of the same course e pecially \\'hen the course
is one that is critical to the student's legal education. It ha already
been documented by this \\'riter that at least ten elective courses
Continued on Page •
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International Law Society;
Focus on Cambodia

:;;
.;

By Bernard Lemelman
On November 8th, under the countryside, the initial conse- ,
I auspices of the International Law quences of which was more than
~ Society, Carl Gershman ad- four hundred thousand deaths. A
rtti dressed a large BLS audience on refugee recalls that he passed the
j the question of genocide in Cam- body of a dead child every 200
E . bodia. Mr. Gershman, Executive yards. Since then, according to
II
Director of the Social Democrats, conservative estimates, nearly
~ USA, author of Labor and For- 1,200,000 people have been exeigll Policy and a frequent con- terminated by the regime's fantribut~ to Commentary maga- atical policies. Some authorities
zine, caIled the program of star- suggest that the figure is well
vation, terror and mass murder above two million with no end in
practiced by the newly installed sight.
While Mr. Gershman did not
Communist government of Democratic Kampuchea one of the suggest military intervention, he
bloodiest in history.
nevertheless believes that at the
The aim of the regime: ac- very least the resettlement procording to Mr. Gershman, is noth- gram of refugees from Cambodia,
ing less than the complete re- and indeed all of Southeast Asia,
structuring of Cambodian society should be expanded by the U.S.
government. Currently our government is committed to the settlement of 25,000 refugees a year. Mr.
Gershman believes that this figure can easily be doubled without
any real inconvenience.
"While the absorption of fifty
thousand refugees spread across
a population of two hundred million would be statistically insignificant, from a moral vie~oint
such a gesture would be very significant indeed."
In addition, Mr. Gershman
suggested that passing ships be
required to pick up "boat people"
fleeing the Southeast Asian mainland. The 11lle of international
law, he noted, mandate such rescue. Many shipping' companies,
Carl Gershman
fearing economic reprisals, have
along the lines of some sort of failed to abide these rules. AddiMarxian ideal. To accomplish this, tionally, Mr. Gershman believes
the Angka Loeu, "the mysterious that a United Nations conference
Organization on High that runs ought to be convened on the subthe country," is willing to exterm- ject.
inate not only active opponents,
but indeed all elements that resist
the winds of change. The attitude
of the government in relation to
those individuals who are either
unwilling or unable to adjust to the
new order of things is quite simply: "Nothing to gain by keeping
them alive; nothing to lose by killing them. "
The "bloody saga," according
to Mr. Ge rshman, began April 17,
1975 with the entry of the Khmer
Rouge into Phnom Penh. Within
forty-eight hours the city of three
million wa evacuated. By the end
of the week every city in Cambodia was similarly depopulated
with more than four million people sent on a forced march into the

R es Ipsa Loquitur
There have been some changes
around Ju stinian lately. Harry
Hertzberg, controversial editorin-chief for thi term' fir t three
i ue has resigned and former
managing editor Madelaine Berg
has been elevated to the chief editorship.
Moving up to managing editor positions are former features
editor Barbara Naidech and former senior editor Ken Shiotani.
Christine Short has been appointed as news editor.

https://brooklynworks.brooklaw.edu/justinian/vol1978/iss8/1

Photos by Ken Shiol<lni
As if law school were not enough of a drain, 60 students showed up to donate a pint of blood to the Greater
New York Blood Program, as part of a Blood Drive sponsored by SBA. Single students who donated received
coverage for their parents and siblings and married donors got coverage for their spouse, dependent children
under 19 and parents of both spouses. Now If only next year SBA would try to get Frank Langella himself to draw
the blood.

Questionnaire Qualms
By Martin Edelstei n
Last term an inspired gr9UP
of individuals were ambitious
enought to compile a question~
naire measuring' the "character"
of each course and the character
of the professor teaching the
course. The results of this poll are
in the library and are very intriguing. Nevertheless, it seems
that certain important questions
were somehow omitted from the
survey. Questions such as:
1. Which word best describes
the professor's style of dress?
a) casual
b) formal
c) tacky
d) early-Sears
2. When the professor tells a
joke, most of the time the
joke is at the expense of:
a) the student b) the profes-

ATTome~ l~
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c) the course d) some comcatalog,
which adjective
bination of a, b, c; e) to the
would you use?
best of my knowledge the
a) thrilling b) exciting c) .coprofessor has not told a joke
matose d) #!? **~l!
this term
7. On what floor is this course
3. What disturbs you most
regularly scheduled?
about this course?
a) 4th b) 5th c) 6th d) I don't
a) the subject matter b) the
know e) none of these
professor c) the clown who 8. Where do you think it would
smokes cigars that reek in
be best to hold this course?
class d) b&c are the s~me
a) where it is now being held
4 . Which of the following most
b) the Moot Court Room c)
aptly describes the smell
Yankee Stadium d) Centl1ll
most prevalent in the classPark Zoo
room where the course is giv- 9. How much did you spend for
en?
books and review materials
a) smoke b) stale coffee c)
for this course?
stale perfume d) the Knicks'
a) between $20 and $30 b) belocker room after a basketball
tween $30 and $40 c) betw.een
game e) Elizabeth, N.J. f)
$40 and $50 d) exactly $19.98
none of these
e) I don't know, I didn't take
6. If you were rewriting the demath in college.
scription of this course for the lO. The subject matter of this
course makes you want to ...
a) read further in a hornbook
b) investigate related articles in law reviews c) ask
more questions d) puke
11. With respect to thi cou'r se,
from what source did you acquire the best understanding of the subject matter?
a) the professor b) your
cla smates c) a hornbook d)
review materials e) common
sense f) National Lampoon
12. How do you think you will do
on the exam?
a) excellent b) very good c)
good d ) fair e) How should I
know, I've never had this
profe sor before.
13. How many credits do you
think this course should be?
a)2 b)3 c)4 d)- l e)O
14. Should this course be deleted from the curriculum?
a) no b) yes c) no, BLS needs
more COUl' es lik thi d)
yes, only if it mean that the
proC ssor who teache it will
be deleted as well.
15. Does thi profe'sor deserve
to be fired ?
a) no b) yes c) no, because
who would hire him/her and
then his/her family would
starve d) yes, he/she is too
complacent.
.
SOl'
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First year, ~. 1: L. to R., leslie
Fielden; Noah Cohen. .

=
First year, Sec. 2: L. to R., Art Skaar;
Mark Casso.

Second year, day: L. to R., Jay Cantor; Barbara Migdal;
BruCe Herman; Gerard Flanagan; Joe Cafiero; Richard
Milazzo.

Second
year,
Albert Natoli.

night:

First year, Sec. 3: L. to R., Robert
Harrison; Mary Jane Huseman.

Third year, day: L. to R., Ralph Sansone; Sal
Aspromonte; Mike Heavy; Ira Miller; Phil Brown.

executive Board: L. to R., Steve Tapllts; Teresa Eddy;
Pat Smillie; Tom DeMaria; Charles Fox.

Second year, night: Tom
Urgo.

Third year, night: L. to R., Joseph Wlnowleckl; Martha
Kunkls.

'The Paper Ch ase 'E
' ye 0 n U s
By Barbara Naidech
The time has come. It is the
day of the law student. The
American public obviously wants
to know more about us. The television show, The Paper Chase,
purportedly fills that need.
Law students are portrayed
as straight-haired, briefcasetoting, bow-tie wearing neuroties. They worry about getting
in trouble, or worse, falling behind in their study group outlines.
They stay sober at parties, looking forward to a few hours of
blissful study later. They shake
when they bump into professors.
They consider the tenns "cruel
and unusual punishment" and
"habeas corpus" as natural parts

•
of everyday speech. They suffer
through all of this anguish, yet
appear to only take one course.
I hope that America does not
take this show too seriously. It
does depart from reality on occasion. I have never, in my years at
law school, heard a third-year
student threaten to make verbal
mincemeat out of a first-year student. Nor could anyone ever say
"being married to a law student is
like living in n isolation booth,"
without being paid well for it.
For some unknown reason,
the students all fear and despise
Professor Kingsfield. His name is
mentioned, on the average, every
three and a half minutes. I suspect John Houseman is also being

paid handsomely. In any case, he
actually recognizes his students
and remembers their names outside of class. In one special moment, when a student called upon
to recite a case began to fumier,
Kingsfield gallantly moved on to
someone else. Further, he acted
wisely and judiciously when he
realized that the majority of the
class was unprepared. He walked
out.
I have only one suggestion
for the writers of the show, and
that is that a third-year class
should be shown. A class in Evidence would be nice, with students reciting the cases in the
Prince casebook. I would be sure
to watch again.

Unfortunately, this article
which is supposed to infonn students as to what is happening in
the SBA must again address itself
to basic information which the
Administration has failed to give
BLS students. Contrary to rumors you may have heard, the
Cafeteria does not now close at
3 p.m. because the school is trying
to get rid of its evening students.
(Although it may have seemed
that way since no notice or explanation of the change of hours
was posted until after the change
had been effected.)
The simple explanation is
that the Administration is seeking a new food vendor and wished
to terminate its contract with
Automatique at the end of the
Fall semester. Automatique exercised what Dean Haverstick
termed a can'cellation option which entitled the vendor to close
down its operation as of November 22nd. The Adminstration
stated that it obtained an extension until December 22nd by
agreeing to the cut in hours.
I have been told that a new
vendor will be obtained and will
begin operating by the beginning
of the Spring semester. Further
inquiries on this matter were dismi sed with the statement, "we
are aware of the problems ... we
are ~\o'orking on it. " A suggestion
that students be represented in
the search by someone from the
SBA was also dismissed.
The SBA urges any students
who have constructive suggestions as to the Cafeteria and the
food it serves to direct them to
Dean Haverstick or the SBA.
Along this same line the SBA suggests that if you have had a problem with the Administration and
feel that you have been treated
unfairly or that y ur constructive
suggestions have fallen on deaf
ears, that you come to the SBA
office and tell us. I can assure you
that every problem and suggestion will be given attention.
If you should wish to post a
notice on the Student Activities
Bulletin Board, you may drop off
your announcement with a note
asking that it be posted, at the
SBA office. If we are not in put it
in our mailbox, next to the door or
slip it under the door.
Since my last article a number of things have happened in
the SBA office (Room 403). The
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most obvious work of the SBA offlee is the publishing of the Student Directory. Those who have
seen Directories from other years
can readily see the additions and
improvements which have been
made. The Directory comes to
you thanks to the hard work of
Teresa Eddy, the Day Vice President, who received assistance
from Charles Fox, the Evening
Vice President.
Another product of the work
, of the SBA is the rental of a gym.
It ha long been the dream ofBLS
students to have a gym in which
to play ball and unwind from the
pt'essures of law school and/or
work. Recently, largely through
the efforts of Howard Greenwald,
a third year student on the SBA
Sports Committee, a gym was secured. The gym was located at
JuniorHighSchool51,whichison
5th Ave. and 5th St. in Brooklyn.
Although the gym is not as close
to BLS as we would have liked, it
is the best that was available. The
gym will be available for eight
weeks, two nights a week - from
7-10 p.m., Dec. 11,13, 18 and 20.
The gym will again become available in January after exams, beginning with Jan. 29th and continuing for six weeks thereafter on
Mon. and Wed. nights.
If you wish to participate in
intramural volleyball or basketball, both of which are open to
both men and women , sign 'up in
the SBA office or leave a note
with your name and preference in
our mailbox. It is also requested
that any student ..... ho wishes to
use the gym contribute $5.00 to
the cost of the rental. The SBA
allocation towards the rental of
the gym falls far below the cost of
the rental, therefore your contl'ibution is essential to its operation.
The SBA Executive Board is
presently attempting to et up a
typing room for BLS students.
The Board ha secured permision from the Administration to
use a room on the seventh floor
for this purpose. At the time of
this writing we are still in the process of finding electric typewriters,' If you or the office in
which ydu work have an electric
typewriter which is no longer
needed, please donate it to the
SBA for use in our typing room.
We will accept any machine that
is in decent working condition.
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Intramural action: Mud 5, Beaver Patrol 4

BLS /ntramura/s

Mud Dams Beaver Patrol
By Jack Hollander
Saturday afternoon, November 25, marked the conclusion to
the 1978 BLS intramural football
season. The final game pitted
Mud , comprised of confident
second- and third-year veterans,
against Beaver Patrol, a determined upstart ~oup of first-year
students. The contest, which was
played on a crisp and gusty day,
embodied fierce and tenacious
play. Mud jumped off to a quick
2-0 lead, but Beaver Patrol fought
back to even the score midway
through the game. From that
point on the game intensified as
Mud would take the lead on their
speed and accurated passing only
to be joined in the score by the
successful play execution of the
Patrol. This pattern persisted until, with approximatly one-half
hour left in regulation time, Mud
scored their fifth touchdown on a
long pass. According to lea~e
rules this was the termination of
the game. Fmal score: Mud 5, Beaver Patrol 4.
This play was indicative of
the weekly action which matched
each team of enthusiastic BLS
students against each other. After five weeks of hard-hitting
football and with one game remaining for each team (except

Mud, who had finished the six
game schedule with a 4-2 I'ecord,
Battery was the league leader
posting a 5-0 r.ecorfi. They were
scheduled to play the Traitors
who at the time were 4-1. At this
time the Bulldogs, 2-3, were pitted against Beaver Patrol, 1-4,
and the other first-year squad,
the Schenks, 1-4, were to compete
against the hapless Marauders,
also 1-4.
The game between Battery
and the Traitors was a battle of
job hungry third-year students
fighting for the last time to finish
in the first place spot. Battery
continued to use their "tortious"
style of play and pulled out a 4-3
victory in overtime. Beaver Patrol, in a must win situatiDn, finally combined their offense along
with an already solid defense and
was able to come away with a 5-3
victory. The Schenks had an easy
time with the Marauders and
cruised to a 5-1 win in what was
the quickest game of the season.
The playoffs, which commenced the week following these
games, matched undefeated Battery against fourth place finisher
Beaver Patrol and third place
Mud was paired with the Traitors. The Patrol carried their momentum into the game and reduced Battery's charges to a mere

By Rochelle Strahl
Another new addition to the
BLS faculty is Professor Barry
Zaretsky. Born and, for the most
part, brought up in Brooklyn,
P rof. Zaretsky is a graduate of
the University of Michigan Law
School. He brings to BLS four
years of teaching experience
which, with the exception of a visiting professorship at the University of San Diego Law School,
were done at Wayne State University Law School.
Professor Zaretsky's field of
specialization is commercial law.
At Wayne State Law, he taught
Agency and Partnership, Commercial Law, and Creditor's
Rights. At BLS, he is teaching
Sales and Secured Transactions
and Unincorporated Business
Associations. Though these are
similar to the courses which he
taught at Wayne State, Prof.
Zal'etsky noted seve l'al differProt Barry Zaretsky
ences in the way the two law
schools approach the area.
serve decision and comment until
he became more familiar with his
At Wayne State, the four- new environs. But he did advance
credit coun;e entitled Commel'cia! some impressions of BLS stuLaw included sales, secured dents. He noted that "at Wayne
transaction and negotiable in- State Law School, there tended to
struments, with the emphasis on be more student activism" and
the secured transactions part of student competitiveness, wherethe course. At BL ,Prof. Zaret- as at BLS, student seem to be
s ky noted, the courses are divided "more deferential" toward the
along the lines of a three-credit faculty and administration. He
course in Sales and Secured happily commented that there is
Transactions, with the emphasis more student participation by
on the sales portion of the course BLS students and that they tendand a two-credit course in Nego- ed to be more friendly.
tiable Instruments.
In the neal' future, Prof.
Zaretsky hopes to do some re~
When asked to compare BLS search and writing in the area of
with Wayne State Law School, secured transactions with the aid
Professor Zaretsky chose to re- of a student research assistant.

assault (apologies to Prof. Leitner) whil~ Mud had an easy time
of outscoting the "Ed Hayes-less"
Traitors. These victories by Beaver Patrol and Mud led to the title
game which was the last game of
the season.
All in all the season was an
overwhelming success. Much
thanks must go to Phil Brown and
Howard "Buzz" Greenwald who
did a great job organizing the
league and making sure it functioned properly. This year was
the first time in the league's
history that every registered
team remained in the league for
the entire season. Also, this year
marked the first year that there
was not one game forfeited . No
doubt the good weather had a lot
to do with such dedication. Much
thanks must also go to Andy
Engel of the Bulldog team who
broke his wrist in the first game of
the season against Battery, but
came out every Saturday to
referee the games.
Intramural events afford a
unique opportunity for students
to interact in a non-academic environment and to meet fellow and
upper classmates. Those who
missed the football season are inBLS students who al'e still
vited to join in for the up and com- relying on Hal"/'is v. Balk, and
ing BLS intramural basketball those who are not, are invited to
season.
attend the Brooklyn Law Review

Brooklyn Law Review Hosts
Shaffer Symposium Saturday

Planning Ahead...
Continued from Page 5.

which traditionally generate a large amount of student interest
have been offered so infrequently during evening hours (some not
at all) over the past six semesters that a substantial number of
graduating evening students have never had the opportunity to
register for these courses. A more balanced distribution of elective
offerings during evening hours is sorely needed and long overdue.
4) Improve the lines of communication between the students and
the Administration. Publication of a school newsletter might
prove to be a viable medium. In the same way that Justinian
serves as the voicepiece of the students, a newsletter may be used
to announce the administration's plans and proposals for BLS.
OUTLOOK
The future is not entirely bleak. discussions with Deans Glasser
and Sherman have indicated that they are making an earnest attempt
to compensate for and correct the sins of those who preceded them. But
time is of the essence. It will not do to say that change is an evolutionary process that will not happen overnight.
It is hoped that those who are in position to rectify this sordid state
of affairs take heed of the suggestions made herein and learn from their
past mistakes rather than perpetuate them.
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SBA President Pat Smillie p resenting Alumni Secretary William
Holtzman with a plaque " in gratitude and appreciation" from the Student
Bar Auociation. Class of 1978, at the BLS Alumni Annual Luncheon, held
December 2 at the Plaza Hotel.

symposium on the Shaffer v.
Heitll~l' decision to be held on
December 9 at BLS.
H(O"ris, a landmark case on
quasi-i n-rem ju 'sdiction, was
expressly overruled in 1977 when
the Supreme Court held in
Shaffer that in-rem and qua i-inrem jurisdiction must satisfy the
"minimum contacts" standards.
The Court's decision has farreaching implications in the fields
of procedural, corporate and
matrimonial law.
Judges, prominent attorneys , corporate general counsels
and BLS alumni have been invited to attend the ymposium,
which will explore the impact of
the Shaffer case. The ses ion will
begin at 9:30 a.m. ,in the Moot
Court Room.
.
The Hon. John F. Dooling,
Jr. U.S Di trict Judge in the
Eastern District of New York,
practicing attorneys and professors of law from a number of law
schools will participate in the
symposium. The proceedings will
be published in a future edition of
the Brooklyn Law Review.
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